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PRAGMATIC MARKERS
Bruce Fraser

1. Introduction
Simply stated, I take pragmaticsto be an account of the processby which the
languageuser takes a sentencerepresentationprovided by the grammar and,
given the context in which the sentenceis uttered,determineswhat messagesand
what eftects the speaker has conveyed.lMy concern in this paper is with a part
of that process,namely, the ways in which the linguisticallyencoded information
of sentence meaning provides an indication of the direct, literal messages
intendedby the speaker.
Let me set the framework within which I will be working. First, I assume
that every sentence has a Direct Message Potential. Derived from sentence
meaning, this is a specification of those messagesthat can be potentially
communicatedby the utteranceof the sentence.Of course,the messagepotential
of a sentenceis seldom realized completely.Performancefeatures and context
typically modity what is actually conveyed by the utterance, excluding some
messages,
modifying others, and adding still others.The sentence"Sit down," for
example,has the potential of conveyinga request, among other messages,by
virtue of its meaning. Imposing the appropriate rising intonation when uttering
this sentencecan modify the messagefrom a requestto a question,and an angry
tone of voice can add the message,not presentin the linguisticencoding,that
the speakeris upset.But what I will look at in this paper is the startingpoint of
the processof pragmatic interpretation:The messagepotential that derives from
the meaning of the sentenceitself, before any considerationof performance or
contextoccurs.
Second, I assume that sentencemeaning,the intormation encoded by
linguisticexpressions,can be divided up into two separateand distinct parts. On
the one hand, a sentencetypicallyencodesa proposition,perhapscomplex,which
represents a state of the world which the speaker wishes to bring to the
addressee's
attention.This aspectof sentencemeaningis generallyreferred to as
the propositionalcontent (or content meaning)of the sentence.On the other
hand,there is everythingelse: Mood markerssuch as the declarativestructure of
the sentence,and lexical expressionsof varying length and complexity. It is on
this "everythingelse" that I will focus. Specifically,I propose that this non-

'

There are many versions of what constitutespragmatics.The reader is referred to
Blakemore(1992),Green (1987),lrvinson (1983),Mey (1993),and Verschueren(1987) for
differingand at time conflictingtreatmentsof the subject.
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propositional part of sentencemeaning can be analyzedinto different types of
signals, what I have called Pragmatic Markers (.f. Fraser 1990), which
correspondto the ditferent types of potential direct messagesa sentencemay
convey. These pragmatic markers, taken to be separate and distinct from the
propositionalcontent of the sentence,are the linguisticallyencodedclueswhich
signalthe speaker'spotentialcommunicativeintentions.
Messages,and hence their associatedpragmaticmarkers,fall into four types.
First, there is a single,basicmessage,
which usesthe sentencepropositionas its
messagecontent. Basic markers,which signal more or less specificallythe torce
(the kind of messagein contrastto its content) of the basic message,include
sentencemood and lexical expressions.
These markers are illustrated by the
examplesin (1), with the pragmaticmarker in boldfacetype.2
a) I regret that he is still here.
b) Admittedly, I was taken in.
c) The cat is very sick.
Sentence (1a) is an expressionof regret, and sentence(1b) an admission.
Sentence(1c) has no lexicalbasicmarker, as do the first two, but its declarative
mood signalsthat it is the expressionof belief (a claim, a report) that the state
of the world expressedby the propositionalcontentis true.
Second,there are commentarymessages,
which provide a comment on the
basic message.Commentarymessages,
and hence the presenceof commentary
markers,are optional - a sentenceneed not contain any. When they do occur,
their messageis typicallyvery general,with a singleword often signalingboth the
messageforce and content. Obviously, they constitute pragmatic idioms. The
sentencesin (2) illustratethis type of marker.
(2) a) Stupidly, Sara didn't fax the correct torm in on time.
b) Frankly,we shouldbe there by now.
In (2u), for example, the basic message is (arguably) a report while the
commentary message,signaled by stupidly, is that the speaker believes Sara's
failure to act to have been stupid. In (2b), the frankly signals that the basic
messagewhich follows is, in the speaker'sopinion,not going to be well received
by the addressee.
Third, there are parallel messages,also optional, which signal an entire
messageseparatefrom the basic and any commentarymessages.
The sentences
in (3) are illustrativeof parallelmarkers.
(3) u) John, you are very noisy.
b) In God's name, what are you doing now?

t
I ur" the terms 'force" and "content"in roughly the same way as they are used in
discussionsof illocutionaryacts.However,I avoid useof the latter term sincemy focus is on the
messages
peoplecommunicate
ratherthan the illocutionaryactstheyperform.
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In (3a), for example.the speaker,in addition to the basic messageof a claim
that John is being very noisy,is conveyinga message,signaledby John, that it is
John who is being addressed.while in (3b), the in God's name signals
exasperation
on the part of the speaker.
Finally,there are discoursemessages,
again optional,which signala message
specifyinghow the basic messageis related to the foregoing discourse.The
sentences
in
(4) illustratethesemarkers.
(4) a) Jacobwas very tired. So, he left early.
b) Martha'sparty is tomorrow.Incidentally,when is vour party?
Here, in (4a), the so signalsthat the report that he left early is a conclusion
basedon the messageconveyedby the precedingsentence,while in (4b), the
incidentullysignalsthat the following basic messageis going to reflect a shift in
topic.
To summarizeto this point, a basic marker signalsthe force of the basic
mcssage,
a commentarymarker signalsa messagewhich commentson the basic
message,a parallel marker signalsa messagein addition to the basic message,
and a discoursemarker signalsthe relationship of the basic messageto the
foregoing discourse.Although it is rare to find ?ll four types of pragmatic
markersin a singlesentence,it doesoccur,as in (5).'
(5)

I appreciatethat you are a member of the Police BenevolentAssociation
and a supporter of the baseball league. However, quite frankly Sir, I
estimatethat you were going a bit more than 86 miles per hour.

Before looking at these four types of markers in detail, I want to make a few
generalremarks.First, to reiteratea point made above,pragmaticmarkers are
not part of the propositionalcontent of the sentence.They are separateand
distinct. It follows from this that for a given lexical expression(e.9., trutl{ully,
amazirtgly)
in a particular sentence,there is no overlappingof functions.When
an expressionfunctions as one type of pragmaticmarker, it does not function as
a part of the propositional content; and vice versa. In addition, when an
expression
is functioningas one type of pragmaticmarker, it cannot at the same
time function as a second type. In some caseswhen there are homophonous
expressions,for example, tnttlfttlly, the expressioncannot occur in the same
frame,so there is no questionof ambiguity.For example,in (6a),
(6) a) Truthfully, you shouldhave answered.
b) You shouldhave answeredtruthtully.
c) Truthfully, you should have answeredtruthfully.

5

Various phonological phcnomena such as intonation and stress can, at times, take the
place of these lexical pragmatic markers, particularly commentary markers. However, I will not
considerthem in this paper.
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the speaker signals that the manner of speakingis truthful, not disingenuous,
whereas in (6b), the truthful/yis part of the propositionand modifiesthe manner
of answering.The interpretation of the expressionscannot be interchanged.In
fact, (6c) shows that the two meaningscan co-existwith no problem. However,
there are a few caseslike "Now where are we?" where there is an ambiguity.Is it
the adverbial now, with a time interpretation;or is it the discoursemarker now,
with a focusing function? When there is a comma intonationpresent,it is always
the latter.
Second, pragmatic markers carry meaning.But whereasbasic, commentary,
and parallel markers, like the sentence proposition, have representational
meaning, in virtue of which they denote concepts,the discoursemarkers have
procedural meaning and specifu how the sentenceof which they are a part is
related to the precedingdiscourse.I will addressthesepoints as we go along.a
Third, pragmatic markers signal messagesthat apply only to the direct basic
which may be implicatedby
message.They do not apply to any indirect messages
the direct basic message.For example,the indirect interpretationof (7a)
(7) u)
b)
c)
d)

Unfortunately, I am cold.
Confidentially, would you like a drink?
Candidly, he is married to his work. (:He is dedicatedto his work.)
I suspecthis mind rusted on vacation.(:l suspecthe got a little out of
pr ac t ic e. )

as a request to turn up the heat is unaffected by the commentary marker
unfortunately.Similarly,the indirect messagein (7b), that the speakeris asking if
the addressee will stay and talk with him after being brought the drink, is
unaffected by the marker confidentially.In (7c-d) where the direct messageis
taken to be figurative not literal, the pragmaticmarkers apply to the figurative,
direct interpretations,but not to any indirect interpretations.)
Fourth, nearly all pragmatic markers may occur in sentence-initialposition
(thotqh is one exception)and usuallyoccur there. There are occasionswhen they
will occur medially or finally, as in (8), but in these casesthe marker is set off by
a comma intonation to distinguishit from a homophonousform used as part of
the proposition.
(8) a) John is, I admit, the best personby far for the job.
b) She was, confidentially,a bright scholarand a fantasticathlete.
c) Harry is going to go, however.
Finally, pragmatic markers are drawn from all segmentsof the grammar.
Verbs, nouns, and adverbs as well as idioms such as ok are all pressed into

'In

Fraser (1987) I wrote of pragmatic formatives signaling rather than having a content
meaning. Blakemore (1987) introduces the contrasting terms representational versus procedural
meaning, and I have adopted this terminology.
5

Figurative use doesn't change the force of the basic messagebut only its content.
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service as pragmatic markers. But for the most part, the meaning of the
expression,
when used as a pragmaticmarker, is the same as when it is used as a
propositionalformative and it is only its function which differs. In those cases
where there is a difference, the lexical expressionmust be marked for the
different meaning.
With these preliminary comments out of the way. let us turn now to a
detailedexaminationof the typesof pragmaticmarkers.

2. Basic markers
Basic markers have representational meaning which means they contribute
conceptualinformation over and above that of the propositional meaning.
Specifically,they representinformation which signalsmore or less specificallythe
fbrce of the direct basic messageof the sentence.This meaning distinction
betweenpropositionalcontent and basic pragmaticmarkers was proposed by
Searle(1969:30),who wrote:
We can distinguish two (not necessarilvseparatc) elemcnts in thc syntact"icalstructure of the
sentence, which we might call the propositional indicator and the illocutionary forcc
indicator. The illocutionary force indicator shows how the proposition is to be taken, or to
put it another way. what illocutionary force the utterance is to have; that is, what
illocutionary act the speaker is performing in the utterance of the sentence. Illocutionary
force indicators in English include at least: Word order, stress, intonation contour,
punctuation, the mood of the verb and the so called performative verbs. (page 30)

While not agreeingwith Searle completely,I will work within the spirit of his
suggestion
and will considerstructural,lexical,and hybrid basic markers.In the
followingsectionI will considerthe followingbasicmarkers:
A. Structuralbasicmarkers
B. lrxical basic markers
Pertormativeexpressions
Pragmaticidioms
C. Hybrid basic markers
Declarative-based
hybrids
Interrogative-based
hybrids
Imperative-based
hybrids
A. Stntcturalbasic markers
The first and most general of the basic markers is the syntacticstructure of the
sentenceitself, its mood. Except for some idiomatic structures,every English
sentencefalls into one of three syntactic types (declarative, imperative, or
interrogative)and each type signalsa generalforce for the basic message.
The declarativestructuresignalsthe expressionof belief by the speakerthat
the sentencepropositionalcontent represents(or did, or will represent)a true
stateof the world. The speakerof "John slid down the slope."for example,is
committedto expressingthe belief that John slid down the slope,althoughwhat
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type of belief - a claim, an assertion, an admission, a confession,or an
acknowledgment - is left open. Stylisticvariations of the canonical declarative
form which retain the,sentencepropositionalcontentdo not alter the speaker's
commitment of belief.o
In contrast, the imperative structuresignalsthe speaker'sexpressionof desire
that the addressee bring about the state of the world described in the
propositional content. The action desired may be verbal, as in (9a), or nonverbal, as in (9b).
(9) a) Tell me the answer.
b) Bring that book over here.
Unlike the declarativestructure,the imperativemood has no stylisticvariations.
The third major structure of English is the interrogativemood. Similar to the
imperative, it signals speaker expressionof desire, in this case for addressee
verbal response. Here we find syntactic variations distinguishing between
YEs/No-questions, (1Oa-b),and WH-questions,(10c-f), with the latter type
variations,someinvolvingmore than one WH word:
havinga number of .stylistic
(1 0 )

a) Did y ou s e eh i m ?
b) Can you do that?
c) Who are you?
d) Who did you see?
e) You saw whom'J
f) Who did you seewhere?

As with declarative sentencevariations,if the propositionalcontent remains
constant. the speaker attitude associatedwith the interrogative form, the
expressionof desirethat the addressee
make a verbal response,does not change.
It is interestingthat the three major syntacticconstructionsof English signal
only two (belief and desire)of the many propositionalattitudesa speakermight
hold toward the message(propositional)content.Except tbr a few special cases,
which will be discussed
below, speakerattitudesof commitment,intention,praise,
blame, or anger are not signaledby specificsyntacticstructures.There is no
syntacticstructurewhich signalsthe speaker'sintention to conveya prclmise,an

u

Giu"n that a dcclarative structure signals the expression of speaker belief, how is it
possible for a speaker to lie? The answer Iies with the fact that just becausethe linguistic form
signals a commitment on the part of thc speaker to be expressingthe belief that such and such is
the case,there is no requirement that the speaker actually believes this. The declarativc structure
signals only that the speaker intends to convev belief about the sentence content; the choice of
the declarative structure is sufficient reason for the addressee to hold the speaker to this
commitment. There is no requirement that using a language from which entails a speaker belief
thereby commits the speaker to the belief. Language can't commit people to mental positions
although it can make them responsible for expressingthem. And it can place the speaker in a
position of being sanctioned if it is subsequently discovered that the belief signaled by the
linguistic form was not held by the speaker.This is particularly true of acts of commitment such
as promising or swearing to do something.
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apology,or a criticism as there is for a claim and a request.
B. Lexical basic markers
In contrast to only three structural basic pragmatic markers, there are many
lexicalbasic pragmatic markers.They can be analyzedinto two major groups:
Performative expressions,which essentiallyrefine the force signaled by the
sentencemood, and pragmaticidioms.I will considerthesein turn.
Performativeexpressions
Surelythe most well-known lexical device for signalingthe basic messagefor_ce
specificallyis the performativeexpression,illustratedin the following examples.'
( 1 1 ) a ) promisethat I will be there on time.
b) (hereby)apologizefor running over your cat.
c ) (hereby)requestthat you stayjr-rsta bit longer.
Thesecanonicalperfbrmative expressionscontain a first person singular subject,
in some casesan objectyou, and a verb in the non-negativepresent tense which
denotes a propositional attitude specifying the speaker's view towards the
following proposition. There are literally hundreds of performative verbs which
serveas basic markers and speciff, more preciselythan the sentencestructure,
the basicmessageforce.
The performative expressionis the first of what will be several instancesof
standardized
forms throughoutthe paper. For example,sentence(11a) does not
literallymean that the speakeris conveyinga promise.Rather, it constitutesa
direct report by the speakerof what the speakeris presentlydoing (I ignore the
habitualreadingof the sentence).As Bach & Harnish (1979) argue,this sentence
only indirectly conveysa promise. Nevertheless,the performative expression/
promise(you) has become standardized,with the result that it is routinely heard
not in its reporting sensebut in its promising sense.The direct meaning has, in
the words of Morgan (1978) become "short circuited."Thus, sentence(11a) is
effectivelyambiguous.We have two separatemeanings:i) an expressionof belief
(a report) that I promisethat I will be there on time; and ii) a promisethat I will
b e t her eon t im e. 8
Let us now turn to some of the numerousvariations.

There are ordinary performative expressionssuch as I clain4 I promise, and I request which
deal with everyday messages,and institutional expressions such as I baptize you..., You are ftred!,
You'reout./which depend on an institution and the appropriate speaker for their success.Wc will
not considerthese latter tirpesin this paper.
t

All
with the same meaning do not quali$ as a standardized form. The
"*pr"ssions
semanticequivalent of I promise, which is "With this utterance I intend to expressthe belief that
I am committing myself to undertake to bring about the following state of affairs," is not
standardized.Indeed. it is hardly intellipible.
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(12)

a) Non-first-person,singular subject : We invite you to apply again, Mr.
Jones.
b) Negative verb: I don't agreethat she is the best.(=6isagree)
c) Displaced performative expression:John is, I admit, not quite all
there.
d) Passivevoice: You are cautionedto avoid all liquid after 9 p.m.
e) Progressive:I am (hereby)asking you to be there on time.
0 Adverbials:Admittedly, we were expectinga much youngerperson.
g) Nominals: My requestis that you go at once.

Another tbrm of performative expression is the
performative,illustratedby (13).
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

(13)

0

so-called hedged

must ask you to leave now.
can promise you that it will not happen again.
will accept it in the name of the Director.
want to thank you for the advice.
would proposethat we make a try at it.
might adviseyou to wait a bit.

In each case,the pertormative expressionhas a modal auxiliaryin pre-verb position.e Like the canonical pertormatives just discussed,these forms are alscr
standardized,not idiomatic expressions,although they are weaker in requiring
the addresseeto selectthe performativeinterpretation(cf. Fraser 1981).
Pragmatic ldioms
In addition to the standardizedforms, there are pragmatic idioms, expressions
for which there is no plausible inferential path leading from literal, direct
meaning to the accepted basic pragmatic signal. There are both force idioms,
which signal the intended basic messageforce, and messageidioms, which signal
the entire basic message.I will now surveysome of them.
Examples of force idioms are the expressionsplease (kindly) and perhaps
(maybe). When please occurs before an imperative structure, it signalsthat the
speakerintendsthe utteranceto be taken as a request,and only as a request.In
each of the followingsentences.
a) Can you pleasehelp me?
b) I'd like you to pleasesit down.
c) I (hereby) ask you to please leave.
d) May I pleaselook at that vase?

(14)

the sentence,because of the presence of please (kindly), has the direct basic
force of a request rather than any other force for which it might be eligible.
Similarly, when perhaps(maybe)occursbefore an imperative,it narrows the force

9

Although not shown, the periphrastic versions such as have to for must, be able to for can,
and be going to for will can typically be used with the same effect.
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as the sentences
in (15) retlect.ro
(15) a) Perhapsyou shouldsit down and rest a bit.
b) Perhaps,take an aspirin.
c) Why don't you perhapssee a doctor'/
One group of force idioms signalsa speakersuggestion.This is illustraterJin
(16),with the degree of urgencydifferent with the individualphrases.
(16) a) How about goingl
b) What do you say (that) we leave?
c) By all means,try it.
d) t,et us (kt's) try it again.
e) You'd better sit down.
Another subgroup of tbrce idioms are those signalingthe speaker'sintention to
expressa wish:
(17) a) If only John were here now.
b) tnng live the Queen.
c) Would that we were home now.
Historically,many of these tbrms were known as the optative mood but this
nomenclature
has now becomearchaic.
There is a relatively large residue of force idioms signalinga basic message
force which don't fit neatly into any category.Some of them don't have a full
propositionbut merely a noun phrase,and nearly all require a specific form of
the proposition.I simply list some of them here.
(18)

a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
0
g)
h)
i)

Refusing:I'll be damned if I'll help him.
Claim note worthiness:How about those Bulls.
ExpressingPride: If I may say so myself,no one else can do it so well.
ExpressingDispleasure:Where does he get off saying something like
that?
Reporting: In caseyou didn't hear, the Red Sox lost.
Announcing:If it isn't Einstein.
Warning: Mark my words, he will never finish on time.
Challenging:Me take out rhe garbage?
Expressingamazement:To think we electedReagan twice.

Let us turn now to messageidioms which signal the entire basic message.
Theseare simpleexpressions,
(19a-d),proverbs,(19e-g),and rhetoricalquestions,

10

Int"."rtingly, if please or perhaps (ntq,be) are placed in a sentence which does not have
the potential of a request or suggestion, the sentence becomes unacceptable.Note that these
forms go only awkwardly with an explicit request or suggestion ("I request that..." or "I suggest
that...")presumablybecausetheir presencewould be redundant.
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(1gh-i).
(19)

a)
b)
c)
d)

Get a horse.[Directiveto hurry up]
Where's the fire. [Challengefor necessityof speed]
I smell a rat. [Claim that all is not well]
Get lost! Screwofil Beat it! [Directive to leave]

e) A rolling stone gathersno moss.
t) A stitch in time savesnine.
g) Waste not, want not.
h) Is the Pope a Catholic?
i) Does a snake do push-ups?
For some of these idioms, such as those in (19a-c), the original source is
relatively transparent;for others,the history is more obscure.
Another group of messageidioms consistsof what are known as interjections,
emotive words or phraseswhich stand alone and function as separatesentences.
They group into severalclasses.none of which has a large population, as seen in
(20).t'
(20)

a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
0
g)
h)
i)
j)

Expressreceipt of new information (Ah! Oh! Aha! I see.)
Expressdesire for attention (Ahem! Psst!Hey!)
Expresspleasure(Hooray! Wow! Ooh! Is that right?)
Express displeasure(Damnit! Phooey! Pooh! Ugh! Yuk! Ow/Ouch!
B oo! )
Expressagreement(Uh-huh. Yes! Yeah! Yup! OK!)
Expressdisagreement(Uh-uh. No! Nope! No way!)
Expressdesire for clarification(Eh? Huh? What?)
Expressapology (Oops! [Also to expressdismay])
Expressdesirefor noisereduction(Shhhh!)
Expressrelief (Whew!)

Relevant for these interjectionsis the fact that they are often assigneda meaning
which is in fact carried by the intonation imposed on them and not by the form
itself. Consider the following interchange:
(21)

A: The Celtics finally won last night.
B : O h!

The Oh! in this example, by virtue of its meaning,conveysthe intormation that
the speaker has just received new information and understood it. The Oh!

t'

Si*ilu, to many of the cases already discussed,interjections can occur with other
meanings. Boo!, f.or example, is used as the form to surprise someone; Ouch is used to signal
pain; OK is used as a discourse marker to signal speaker intention to reorient the ongoing
conversation.
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responsewould not be appropriateif the first speaker'sutterancewere "Your
nameis John," except, perhaps.in assigningnames for the classplay. However,
the speaker might choose to utter Oh! with an intonation to signal surprise,
displeasure,disinterest,or concern. Whatever the intonation - some must be
imposed- it generallycontributesto the interpretationof the utterance Oh!, but
the semanticmeaningof Olt! remainsinvariantthroughout.
C. Hvbid basic markers
To this point, the basicpragmaticmarkersdiscussed
have been either structural
(e.g.,the declarativestructure)or lexical(e.g.,pertormativeexpressions).
There
are, however,a number of markers which involve a specificstructurc in combinationwith certain lexical conditions,what I will call a "hybrid basic marker."
There are three general types: Declarative-based,interrogative-based,,and
imperative-based.12
Declarative-Ba
sed Hybrid s
In this group are two relatively similar structures,both of which consistof a declarativesentencefollowed by a brief tag. The first, shown in (22), is the socalledTag Question,a declarativefollowed by a sentence-final
interrogativetag
whichconsistsof the declarativetense-carryingelementwith a changeof polarity
followedby the sentencesubjectin pronominal form.
(22) a) John saw Mary, didn't he?
b) John didn't see Mary, did he?
While the initial declarativesentencealone signalsa basic messageof speaker
belief(e.g.,in (22a),that the speakerintendsto conveythe claim that John saw
Mury), the presenceof the tag renders (zla) an entirely different basic message,
namely,a requestthat the addressee
confirm that John saw Mary.l3
The second structure, the so-calledPositive Tag Question, consistsof a
declarativesentencefollowed by a tag with the same polarity.
(23) a)
b)
c)
d)

t'S."

John dated Mary, did he?
You broke it, did you?
So you expect a raise,do you?
He won't go, won't he?

H a r n i s h ( 1 9 8 3 ) f o r a d i s c u s s i o no f s o m e o f t h e s e c a s e sh e l d u n d e r t h e l a b e l " m i n o r

moods."
1'-1

The tag question, which is an idiom in these cases,permits at least two distinct marked
intonation patterns which, themselves,serve as phonological parallel markers. The first, with a
final-tag rising intonation, signals the speaker is interested in the answer, and indicates that
he/she is willing to be found wrong. The second, with a final-tag falling intonation, signals
speakerconfidencein the content for which confirmation is being requested.
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While these structuresare found usuallywith the positivedeclarativeform as in
(23a-c), negative casessuch as (23d) do exist.Although not obligatory,these tag
questions are often prefaced with an initial so as in (23c). As with the Tag
Question, the basic message force in these cases is that of a request for
confirmation. However, there is a ditferencehere, sincethe speakerof sentences
such as those in (23) is relatively confident in the accuracyof the propositional
content and only wishesthe tentativeconclusionconfirmed.
Interrogative-Based Hybrid s
The first group of interrogative-based
forms is well knorvn,and is illustrated
by the following sentences:
(24)

a)
b)
c)
d)

Can (could/can't/couldn't)you do that?
Will (would/won't/wouldn't)you do that?
Do that, can (could/can't/couldn't)you?
Do that, will (would/won't/wouldn't)you?

Nominally these are simply interrogative sentencesin which the speaker is
expressinga desire for a yes/no response.However, these forms have become
standardizedand such sentencesare characteristically
heard directly as a speaker
request for action either in their interrogativeform or their inverted form (24cd).t'
Examples of the secondinterrogative-based
form are shown in (25).
(25)

a) May I see that vase?
b) May I be seated?
c) May I have the secondone trom the left'l

Although these casesappear to be simple requestsfor permission,the May t has
become standardizedto signala polite request,when used with verbs such as see,
have, look at, hold, and tonch which denote a future state of the speaker under
the addressee'sdirect control.
A third interrogative-basedform involvesreduced wlry-questions,
which have
the standardizedforce of a suggestionto do the opposite of the action denoted.
The sentencein (26a) has the interpretationof (26b),
(26)

a)
b)
c)
d)

to

Why take an aspirin now?
I suggestthat you do not take an aspirin now.
Why not take an aspirin now?
I suggestyou take an aspirinnow.

Th"r" are strict constraints on this standardizedform: Only the simple modal forms (e.g.
can) and no1 the periphrastic version (e.g., are you able) occur in the standardized form; the
modal cannot be stressed; the modals are restricted to can and will and their variations; the verb
must be one of coluntary action; and the subject noun phrase must be acceptable as the
(implied) imperative subject.
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(z6c)has the interpretationof (26d).r5
Imperative-based hybrid s
There are trvo imperative-based hybrids. However, in contrast to the
standardized
expressionin the casesjust discussed,
thesetbrms must be taken to
be idiomatic.The examples1n (27) are illustrativeof the first case.
(27) a) Talk, or l'll shoot.(lf you don't talk, I'll shoot.)
b) Don't smile,or I'll clobberyou. (lf you smile,I'll clobberyou.)
c) Eat up, or you'll be hungry.(lf you don't eat up, you'll be hungry.)
This structure signalsan initial speaker directive, usually an order although in
(27c) it could be heard as a suggestion,followed by a declarative stating the
consequences
for not complyingwith the directive.When the speaker is the
subjectof the statement,the declarativeis usually heard as a threat. In each
case.there is an implied initial eitlrcr with an e/sefollowing the or) as in "Either
talk or else I'll shoot."Now, althoughan "either...or else"sentenceneed not be
interpretedas a conditional (the sentence"Either be quiet or else leave the
room" is not), when the secondconjunct is a declarativesentence,this is the
interpretation.
The secondimperative-based
basicpragmaticmarker is illustratedin (28).
(28)

a) Wash, and I'll dry. (If you wash,I'll dry.)
b) Smile, and the world will love you. (If you smile, the world will love
y ou. )

In contrastto the or case just discussed,
the imperativehere does not signal
speakerdesirebut signalsthat a conditionalinterpretationis required.In (28a),
for example,the interpretation is "If you wash, then I'll dry." And in contrast to
the negativeforce of the previous cases,the declarativehere takes on the force
of a strongclaim, which may or may not be adverselyinterpreted.ir'

3. Commentary pragmatic markers
The focus in the last sectionwas on basic pragmaticmarkers,those structural,
lexical,and hybrid forms which signal information about the speaker's basic
communicative
intentions.In this sectionI want to look at commentarymarkers,
lexicalexpressions
which have both a representationalmeaning specifyingan
entire message,and a procedural meaning signalingthat this messageis to
functionas a commenton some aspectof the basicmessage.Exarnplesof com-

" Th"r" is even a more limited reduced why-question form for "Why don't you," usually
renderedas whydoncha,which is only used as a suggestion signal.

tu
I ut ignoringsentencelike "(Drink) one more beer,and I will drive you home,"
"(Make)anotherremarklike that, and you are deadmeat,"whichrequireanotheranalysis.
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mentary markersare presentedin (29).t'
(29)

a)
b)
c)
d)

Frankly, we are lost.
Stupidly, we got lost.
ReportedlJ,you are in deep trouble.
I insist that we are not lost.

As I mentioned above, the messageconveyedby commentarymarkers is typically
general rather than specific. I will now examine the following commentary
pragmaticmarkers:
A. Assessmentmarkers
B. Manner-of-speaking
markers
C. Evidentialmarkers
D. Consequenteffect markers
E. Hearsaymarkers
F. Mitigation markers
G. Emphasismarkers
A. lssessrnentmarkers
Assessmentmarkers signal thc speaker'sevaluationof the state of the world
representedin the proposition.In (31a),for example,
(31)

a) Amazingly,Derrick passedthe exam.
b) Fortunately, he is coveredby medical insurance.
c) Sadly, Mury arrived 5 minutestoo late to meet the deadline.

the speakeris sendingtwo messages:
The basicmessagethat Derrick passedthe
exam, and the comment that the speaker tlnds it amazing that Derrick passed
the exam.These assessment
markers,primarilyadverbs,includethosein (32),
(32)

amazingly, amusingly, annoyingly, appropriately, artfully, astonishingly, cleverly, conveniently, cunningly, curiously, dclightfully, disappointingly, rlisturbingly, foolishly,
hopefully, idcally, importantly, incredibly, inevitably, ironically, (in)correctly, justifiably,
justly, luckily, mercifully, naturally, oddly, predictably, prudently, refrcshingly, regrettably,
rightly, sadly, sensibly,shrewdly, significantly,stupidly, suspiciously,thankfully, tragically,
(un)luckily, (un)expectedly,(un)fortunately, (un)happily, (un)reasonably,(un)remarkably.
understandably,wisely, wrongly

and their variations, for example, It was remarkable that..., Wtat is more
remarkable is that...and That S was remarkable.

17

" Excluded as commentary markers are hedges such as technicalty,ideally literalty,
officially,
theoretical$t, which are actuallv preposed adverbials and are part of the propositional content.
Hcnce, they are not pragmalic markers. A different approach to some of these formatives can be
found in Espinal, 1991, and in Wilson & Sperber, 1993.
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B. M ttnner-o.f-speaking markers
Thescare markerswith which the speakercan signala commenton the manner
in whichthe basicmessageis being conveyed.In (33a)' for example.
(33) a) Frankly,you need to stop now.
b) Bluntly, how are you going to get him off the hook?
the speaket,in addition to the basic messagethat you need to stop now, is
informing the addresseethat the messageis being conveyed in a frank way.
Similarly,in (33b). in adclitionto the basic message,the speaker is informing the
that, in the speaker'sview, the messageis being conveyedin a blunt
addressee
manner.Adverbialsfalling into this group include the following,
(34)

bluntly, briefly, candidly, confidentially, crudely, fairly, frankly, generally, honestly,
ironically, metaphorically, objectively, personally, precisely, roughlv, seriously, simply,
strictlv, truthfully

and their variations,for examp\e, to speakcandidly,roughlyspeaking,to be honest,
In addition to thesevariations,there are other elaborations
and irr all seiousrress.
and idiomatic phrasessuch as rephrased,wordedplainly, statedquite simply, off the
record,quite frankly, speakhry
frankly though not as Tran(ll as I'd like to, in the
^be
ahrnt 4 and Y'krtow.r8
quiti
blunt
to
ionfidence,"
strictest
One figurative use of languageis included among these markers: metaphor"
like
We find sentences
(35)

Metaphorically(speaking),he is a camel.

This is the only instance of "announcing"figurative usage. We do not find
speaking,she.'." We do find
"Hyperbolicallyspeaking,he..." or "Synecdochically
"lronically, he paid his bill only yesterday,"but this is a comment on the
significanceof the basic messagecontent (i.e., an assessmentmarker), not a
commenton the manner of the speaker'sperformance.
C. Eviderttialmarkers
Another classof commentarymarkers includesthe evidential adverbs (cf. Chafe
1986)which signal the degree of confidence,positive or negative, weakly or
strongly,held by the speakerabout the truth of the basic message.They are
illustratedby the examplesin (36).
(36) a) Certainly, Harry will go.
b) Conceivably,Tim is right.

18Contruryto Schiffrin(1937)who treatsY'know as a discourse marker, I am including it
such as "Y'know, I think you're wroog,"
asa mcmberof this groupof markers.sinccin sentences
it hasan interpretationanalogouswith confrdentially.
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c) Indeed,I promiseto be on time.
d) UndeniablyI blame you for all my troubles.

Interestingly, those evidential markers, such as certainly,indeed, undoubtedly,
tutdeniably, no woy, and clearly, which do occur with some but not all
performatives, are those reflecting a strong degree of confidence,positive or
negative,while markers with a less strong degreeof confidencesuch as possibly,
conceivebly,evidently, and supposedlynever occur with a performative. Evidential
markers include the following,
(37)

assuredly, certainly, clearly, conrcivably, decidedly, definitely, doubtless, evidently,
incontestably, incontrovertibly, indeed, indisputably, indubitably, (mosti quitei very)
likely, obviously, patently, perhaps, possibly, presumably, seemingly, supposedly, surely,
(un)arguably, undeniably, undoubtedly, unquestionably

and their variations, for example, It is certain that, It is perlrupsthe case tlrut, and
Without question.
D. Conseqttent-effectmarkers
This group is illustratedby the sentencesin (38).
(38)

a) By way of explanation, Peter is finally divorced.
b) If I may illustrate the point, considerthe argument initially made in
the debate.
c) To clariff, no one is permitted to smoke in this building!
d) I repeat,that I acceptresponsibilityfor that goof.

The marker by way of explanation,for example,signalsa comment on the basic
messagethat the messagewhich follows is intended to serve as an explanation,a
consequent (perlocutionary) effect, independent of the message meaning.
Similarly, If I may illustrate tlte poirtt, to claify, and 1 repeat signal that the
speaker intends the messagefollowing to serve as an illustration, a clarification,
and a repetition,respectively.
This class of markers contains two types of expressions.There are those in

(3e),
(39)

at the risk of repeating,finally,first, in general,in short,lastly,movingright along,next,
once again,overall,so far, thus far, to add,to begin,to clari!, to close,to comment,to
conclude,to continue,to explain,to illustrate,to interrupt,to note, to open,to repeat,
to startwith, to stop,to sum up, to summarize,
up to this point

and their many variations,for example By way of clarification, If I may claifi,
Claifying. ln addition, there are what Bach &" Harnish (1979: 209) call
"locutionary performatives,"verbs such as
(40)

add, begin, close, comment, continue, enumerate, f o r m u l a t e , l i s t , m e n t i o n , n o t e , o p e n ,
reformulate, remark, repeat, say, utter
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which,when used in a performative-likeexpression(".g., "l repeat that John is
sick"),are true just in case what the speakersaysin issuingthem is what the
speakerpredicatesof the utterance.These markersserveto explicitlyannounce
le
whatsort of effect the speakerintendsto have on the addressee.
E, Hearsaymarkers
In contrast to evidentials, which signal the speaker's confidence in the truth of
the basic message content, hearsay markers are comments about the type of
source of the speaker's inf-ormation. Examples of hearsay markers are seen in
(41).20

(41) a)
b)
c)
d)

Reportedly,the game was postponedbecauseof rain.
It is claimed that Susandid not kill the two boys.
One hearsthat the jury for the O.J. trial had many internalproblems.
Allegedly.the justicesystemin the U.S. has improvedover the years.

In (41d), for example, the speaker is sending two messages:First, a basic
message,
a claim about the U.S. systemof justice,and second,a commenton this
claim that reports that the source of the infbrmationwas allegation.The class
includes
(42)

allcgeclly,I havc heard, it appears, it has becn claimetl, it is claimed, il is reported, it is
rumored, it is said, one hears, purportedly, reportedly, they allege, they say, they tell me.

F. Mitigationmarkers
A sixthtype of commentarypragmaticmarkers are markers of mitigation, which
signalthe speaker'sdesire to reduce the face loss associatedwith the basic
message
(cf. Brown & Levinson 1988;Fraser 199i). There are many varieties,
but I shall consideronlv two.21The first are the pseudo-conditionals,
illustrated
in the followingsentences:
(43) a)
b)
c)
d)

If I may interrupt, when is the next train'l
If it's not too much trouble,could you help me?
If you don't mind, bring it to me about 7 this evening.
Unless I misunderstoodyou/UnlessI'm hearing it incorrectly, he has

to
Muny of these locutionary performatives occur in thc negative with the same elfect: "l
will not mcntion that John is coming tonight" or "l need not comment that your paper is long
overduc."
to

In.on,.ast to lfantidou-Trouki (1993), I find these markers to be separate from the
propositionalcontcnt. Also, see Katriel & Dascal (1984) for another view of such markers.

-? 1

Not all mitigationtakes the form of markers,for example,the must of the hedged
performative
"l must ask you to leavethat here"or the mitigatedrequestft)rm,"Would you be
willingto help mc today?"
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gone.

Despite their appearance,these are not conditional sentences.Rather, they
constitutea basicmessagewith a mitigatingcommenton it.22
The second variety of mitigating markers includesthe following expressions,
all ending with but,
(44)

youbut, I sceyourpointbut,I'm no expertbut,I'm sorryto
I clon'tmcanto pressurc
haveto askyou this but, That maybe true but, You havea poinl but, You're entitledto
vour opinionbut,

which occur in sentences like:
(45)

a) That may be true, but you still have to clean up your room before you
go out.
b) I'm no expert, but it doesn't look like you bought the right gas tank.
c) You are, of course, entitled to your own opinion, but are you sure
that's a safe thinc to do J

Here, as above, the basic messagethat follows these mitigation markers, is
to the addressee
typicallydisadvantageous
and thus susceptible
to mitigation.
G. Emphasis markers
The final group of commentary markers has the function of emphasizingthe
force of the basicmessage.This group is illustratedby expressions
such as,
(46)

by no mcans, by no strctch of the imagination, definitely, DO VP, I cannot too often
point out that, I emphasizc (strongly) that, I insist that, if I ever hcard one , indeed,
mark mv words, on earth, really, that's a X, to say the least,without exaggeration,

which occur in sentences like:

(47)

a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

I insist that you stop it this instant.
I cannot too often point out that dressingwell is the key to success.
Mark my words: Sam will end up in jail.
DO s t op!
Where on earth are my slippers'?

Some of these markers are performative-likeexpressions(/ irtsist),but they are
not true (illocutionary)performativessincethey are not used here to signalthe
speaker'sbasic communicativeintention, such as would be done with 1 promise,
but rather to signalan emphasison the basicmessage.It is interestingthat some
of these markers impose limits on the structure and content of the following

2t
Th"r" are expressions of the same form such as "If you're so smart/IVSince you're so
clever, where is the can of fruit punch?" but where the introductory expression is a part of the
propositionalcontent.
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sentence,
as the fclllowingexamplesillustrate.
(48) a) *By no means,don't take the A train. (by no meansrequiresa positive
directive)
b) *Really, I order you to try to do it. (really requires suggestionsnot
orders)

4. Parallelmarkers
The third type of pragmaticmarker is the parallelmarker, whose function is to
signalan entire messagein additionto the basicmessage.
There are a number of
smallclasses,
but I presentonly three:
A. Vocativemarkers
B. Speakerdispleasuremarkers
C. Solidaritymarkers
A, Vocativemarkers
The first group containsthe vocatives,which include
(49) a) Standard Titles: John, Mr. President,Colonel, Mom, Your Honor,
Father Brown
b) OccupationName: Waiter, doctor,nurse,driver,judge
c) GeneralNouns: Brother,boys,guys,ladiesand gentlemen,man, young
lady
d) PronominalForms: You, somebody,everyone,anyone.
and are illustratedbv the followingexamples:
(50) a) Mr. President,what positionare you taking tclday?
b) Waiter, pleasebring me anotherfork.
c) Good evening ladies and gentlemen,welcome to the home of the
Black Bears.
By usingone of thesevoczrtivefclrms.for example,waiter,the speakeris explicitly
sendingthe messagethat the addressee
of this messageis the waiter.
B. Speakerclispleusure
rnsrkcr,s
A secondgroup of parallel markers signalsthe speaker'sdispleasure.This is
i l l u s t r at ed
in ( 51) ,
(51) a) Get your damnedshoesoff of the table!
b) Where in blue blazesis that youngson of mine; it's already3 am.
c) John.Come over here right now!
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where the parallel marker signals a messageof the speaker expressing
annoyance,but it is not usuallyclear whether the addresseeor the situationis
the target of the anger. This group of markersincludes
(52)

clamned, damn well, for the love of GodMike, for the last time, how many times have I
t o l d y o u , i n b l u e b l a z e s ,i n G o d ' s n a m e , i n h e a v e n ' sn a m c , o n m e , r i g h t n o w , t h e h e l l ,
the devil, the heck.

C. Solidairy murkers

A third group of parallel markerssignalssolidarity(53a-b)or lack thereof (53cd), as illustratedby the followingexamples:
(53)

a) My friend, we simply have to get our act together and tace this
problem.
b) As one guy to another.we're in deep trouble.
c) [,ook, birdbrain, this has been sitting in the "in box" for over a week.
What's the storv'l
d) As your superior, I am authurizedto tell you that vou have been
selectedto go.

In these cases,the speakeris sendinga messageexpressing(un)solidaritywith
the addressee.

5. Discoursemarkers
The fourth and final type of pragmatic marker is the cliscoursemarker, an
expressionwhich signalsthe relationshipof the basic messageto the foregoing
discourse.In contrastto the other pragmaticmarkers,discoursemarkers do not
contribute to the representativesentencemeaning,but only to the procedural
meaning: They provide instructionsto the addresseeon how the utterance to
which the discoursemarker is attachedis to be interpreted(cf. Schiffrin 1987;
Blakemore 7987, 1992;Fraser 1990,1996a).Considerthe tollowing example.
(54)

A: Mary has gone home.
B: a) She was sick.
b) After all, she was sick.
c) Thus, she was sick.
d) Moreover,she was sick.
e) Ilowever, she was sick.

Speaker B's responseto A's assertionthat Mury has gone home may take many
forms. B may simply utter (54a),and leave the addresseewith ncl explicit lexical
clues as to what relationshipthe utterancebears to the former, although there
may be intonational and/or contextual clues. However, by using a discourse
marker, the relationship is made explicit. Afrer all in (54b) signals that the
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utterancecounts as an explanation;tluts in (5ac) signalsthat it counts as a
concfusion
usingthe earlier utteranceas the basis;moreoverin (54c1)signalsthat
thereis somethingmore relevantabout Mury, in additionto her going home; and
lrcweverin (54e) signalsthat contrary to what the addresseemight think about
whenMary would go home, this time Mury was sick. Discoursemarkers group
i n tofo ur m ain c at eg o ri e s :
A. Topic changemarkers
B. Contrastivemarkers
C. Elaborativemarkers
D. Inferentialmarkers
A. Topicchangemarkers
Th e s em ar k er siilus
,
tra te di n (5 5 ),
(55) a) I don't think we can go tomorrorv.It's David's birthday.Incidentally,
when is your birthday'/
b) Speakingof Marsha,where is she thesedays'?
si-enalthat the utterance following constitutes,in the speaker's opinion, a
departurefrom the current topic. Topic changemarkersinclude:
(56)

hack to mv original point, bcfore I for.ect,by the wav, incidentally, just ro updare you, on
a diflerent note, parenthetically, put anothcr wav, rcturning to my point, speaking of X,
that rcmindsme.

B. Corilra stit,e mctrkers

The secondgroup of discoursemarkers are the contrastivemarkers, signaling
that the utterancefbllowing is either a denial or a contrastof some proposition
associated
with the precedingdiscourse(Cf. Fraser 1996b).These are illustrated
by
(57) a) A: We can go now, children.B. But we haven'tfinishedour game yet.
b) John won't go to Poughkpeepsie.
Instead,he will stay in New York.
c) Jane is here. However,she isn't going to stay.
The classof contrastivemarkersincludes:
(58)

all the same, an) vay, but, contrariwise, conversely,despitc (rhis/that), even so, however,
in anv case/rate/event,in spite of (this/ that), in comparison (with this/that), in conrrast
1to this/that), instead (of doing this/that), nevertheless,nonerheless,(this/rhar point) notwithslanding, on the other hand, on the contrary, rather (than do this/that), regardless
( o f t h i s / t h a t ) ,s t i l l , t h a t s a i d , t h o u g h , y e t .

C, Elaborative marker.s
Elaborativemarkers constitutethe third classof discoursemarkers and sisnal
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that the utterance following constitutes a refinement of some sort on the
preceding discourse. Examples of elaborative markers are illustrated in (59).

(59)

a) Take your raincoatwith you. But aboveall, take gloves.
b) I think you shouldcool off a little. In other words,sit down and wait a
lit t le bit .
c) He did it. What is more, he enjoyeddoing it.

Expressionof elaboratemarkersinclude:
(60)

above all, also, alternatively, analogously, and, besides, better, by the same token,
correspondingly, equally, for example/instance, further(more), in addition. in any
case/event,in fact, in other words, in particular, indeed, likewise, more accurately, more
importantlv, more preciscly, morc specifically, more to the point, moreover, on that
b a s i s ,o n t o p o f i t a l l . o r , o t h e r w i s e .s i m i l a r l y ,t h a t i s , t o c a p i t a l l o f t , t o o . w h a t i s m o r e .

D. ht.fererttialmarkers
Finally, there is a class of inf'erentialdiscoursemarkers known as inf"erential
which signalthat the force of the utteranceis a conclusion
markers,expressions
which follows from the preceding discourse.These are illustrated by the
e xam plesin ( 61) ,
(61)

a) Mury went home. After all, she was sick.
b) A: Marsha is arvayfor the weekend.B: So, she won't be available
Saturday.

and included in this class are.
(62)

accorclinglv,after all, all thing consiclcre<l,
as a consequence,as a logical conclusion, as a
result. because of thisithat, consequently,fbr this/that rcason, hencc, in thisithat case, it
c a n b e c o n c l u d e dt h a t , i t s t a n d st o r e a s o nt h a t , o f c o u r s c ,o n t h i s / t h a tc o n d i t i o n , s o , t h e n ,
t h c r e l i r r e .t h u s

and their variations, fbr example, as o conseqLtenceand in accordance with.

6. Conclusion

What I have presentedabove shouldbe viewedas support tbr three claims.The
first claim is that the sentence(read "semantic")meaningis comprisedof two
parts: A propositionalcontent;and a set of pragmaticmarkers.The secondclaim
is that the tour types of messages
exhaustthe messages
encodableby aspectsof
sentence meaning: A single basic message (the messagewhich uses the
propositional content of the sentenceas its messagecontent); commentary
messages(messagescommenting on the basic message);parallel messages
(messageswhich are in addition to the basicmessage);and discoursemessages
(messagessignalingthe relationshipbetweenthe basic messageof the current
sentenceand the precedingdiscourse).The third claim is that correspondingto
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thesemessage
typesare pragmaticmarkerswhich signalthe particularmessage.
Theseclaimsmay be correct,in which casewe will have made progress,or
they may be false.There may be aspectsof sentencemeaning other than the
propositional
content and pragmaticmarkers.For example,are pause markers
suchas well or alilth to be considereda part of sentencemeaningnot. as I would
propose,relegatedto the domain of utterances?Or, are there more than four
types of messages,say five or six; or worse yet, is there no clear way of
distinguishing
one type of messagefrom the other? Or, are there messageswhich
are signaledother than by lexicalor structuralmeansand for which there are no
pragmaticmarkers?Less critical but nevertheless
interestingis the question clf
whethera pragmatic marker, e.g. frar*ly, please, now, on lhe other hand, or
incidentally,
truly has clnly clnefunction in a given sentence.as I have claimed, or
'fhen
are someof them polysemous'/
there are questionsabout the detailsof the
pragrnatic
markers:What is the order of pragmaticmarkers?Is there an order
tor the classes,for example, Discourse Marker-ParalielMarker-Commentary
Marker-BasicMarker. or does it depend on the particular markers involved?
And within a specificclass,for example,the Manner ComrnentaryMarkers. can
more than one marker be present and if so, is it systematicor idiosyncratic?
Theseare someof the issuesawaitinqfurther research.
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